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The eighty-first program of the 1998-99 season. 7:30p.m. 
Sonata in G Minor 
Andante 
Allegro 
Largo 
AJ!egro 
Program 
Sonata for Flute and Guitar (1997-8) 
Moderately - Pensively 
Ominously 
· Mischievously 
Histoire du Tango (1990) 
Borde! 1900 
Cafe 1930 
Night-club 1960 
Concert d'aujourd'hui 
Pavane pour une infante d~funte 
from Mountain Songs (1984) 
The House Carpenter 
He's Gone Away 
Cindy 
Intermission 
Antonio Vivaldi 
(1678-1741) 
Matthew Halper 
(born 1966) 
Astor Piazzolla 
(1921-1992) 
Maurice Ravel 
(1875-1937) 
Robert Beaser 
(born 1954) 
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Program Notes 
Histoire du Tango 
Borde/ 1900 
The tango originated in Buenos Aires in 1882. It was first played on the 
guitar and flute. Arrangements then came to include the piano, and 
later, the concertina. This music is full of grace and liveliness. It paints 
a picture of the good-natured chatter of the French, Italian, and Spanish 
women who peopled these bordellos as they teased the policemen, 
thieves, sailors, and riffraff who came to see them. This is a gay tango. 
Cafe 1930 
This is another age of the tango. People stopped dancing it as they did 
in 1900, preferring instead to listen to it. It became more musical, and 
more romantic. This tango has undergone a total transformation: the 
movements are slower, often with melancholy harmonies. Tango 
orchestras now consist of two violins, two concertinas, a piano, and 
a bass. The tango is sometimes sung as well. 
Night-club 1960 
This is a time of rapidly expanding international exchange, and the 
tango evolves again as Brazil and Argentina come together in Buenos 
Aires. The bossa nova and the new tango are moving to the same beat. 
Audiences rush to night clubs to listen earnestly to the new tango. This 
marks a revolution and a profound alteration in some of the original 
tango forms. 
Concert d' aujourd' hui 
Certain concepts in tango music become intertwined with modem 
music. Bartok, Stravinsky, and other composers reminisce to the tune 
of tango music. This is today's tango, and the tango of the future as 
well .. 
Mountain Songs 
Robert Beaser continues the distinguished line of composers who have 
tapped the wellsprings of folk heritage by trying to fuse their own 
styles with the unique spirit of folk music. The entire set consists of 
eight songs inspired by American folk music, primarily the lyric ballads 
from the southern mountains of Appalachia. Many of the songs portray 
sexual conflicts as viewed through the eyes of a female subject. The 
House Carpenter explores the guilt-ridden fantasies of escaping from . 
one's lot. A woman's former lover appears after a prolonged absence; 
be tempts her to leave the house carpenter she bas since married and 
come away with him to a place "where the grass grows green/fo the 
lands on the banks of the sea." Unable to resist bis call, she agrees, and 
they sail off together. But soon she begins to weep for her abandoned 
child; and finally, in penance and guilt, she and her lover spring a leak 
in their ship and sink to the cold sea floor. In this song, Beaser turns the 
nonnaJly four-square, chordal tonality upside-down, yielding a modal, 
syncopated melody and accompaniment which spins with Erlkonig-like 
intensity. In the songs where conflict is less explicit, compositional 
techniques are further explored. Hes Gone Away mixes elements of 
sorrow with hope: "He's gone away for to stay a little while/But he's 
coming back if be goes ten thousand miles .... /Look away, look away 
over Yandro!" Here the stanzas are separated by an upbeat, dance-like 
interlude. The frolic tune Cindy, a fiddle song that bubbles with 
minstrel-song spirit, is one of three songs not taken from the Appala-
chian regions . 
February 
11 8:00pm 
13 8:00pm 
14 4:00pm 
14 8:00pm 
15 8:00pm 
16 8:00pm 
20 7:00pm 
21 3:00pm 
21 7:00pm 
22 7:00pm 
23 8:00pm 
24 8:00pm 
25 8: OOpm 
28 3: ()()pm 
Upcoming Music Department Events 
"Going Baroque": Faculty Artist, Michael Dicker, Kemp 
Birmingham Festival Concert, Braden Auditorium 
. "Music Comes in Many Colors": Creative Arts and choirs, 
St John's Lutheran Church, Bloomington 
President's Concert In Honor of the Heritage Celebration; 
Symphonic Winds, Ballroom 
Guest Artist, Marika Horvath, piano, Kemp 
Illinois State Faculty Chamber Music Evening, Kemp 
*Vocal Jazz Festival Concert, featuring Phil Mattson and 
Vocalogy, Kemp 
Chamber Orchestra & Concert Choir, 
St. John's Lutheran Church, Bloomington 
Chamber Winds, Kemp 
Chamber Orchestra, Madrigal Singers & Concert Choir, 
Westminster Presbyterian Church, Peoria 
Faculty Artist, Steve Parsons, trombone, Kemp 
Guest Artist Series: Manley Mallard, guitar, Kemp 
Symphonic Band, Braden Auditorium 
Concerto -Aria: Illinois State Symphony Orchestra, 
Braden Auditorium 
*indicates admission charge 
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